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From 3 to 3 Videos

The House that Jack Built:
* https://youtu.be/pFlxBGalcoE
The Old Lady Who Swallowed Fly:
*https://youtu.be/HCFaLL1Zmqg

*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_4m-k9gr4&feature=youtu.be

th

Reading in the Great Outdoors
Find a spot to read outside. It
could be on your deck, under a
tree, on a swing, in your treehouse
or even in a pool.

Summer Bucket List
Think of all the things you would
like to do over the summer. Maybe
you’d like to go swimming in a lake,
or camping at a favorite
campground, or fishing with your
grandpa? List all your ideas on the
page below and then get busy!

Word Families

Let’s Get Cooking!

How many words can you make from the
_ell family? Use a word ladder (like the
one below) to find out. Fill in the blanks
with a letter to see if it makes a word.
Don’t forget: words from the same
family also rhyme because they have
the same ending.

What’s your favorite drink or meal?
Write down a list of things you need to
make it for the grocery store. Once you
have all your ingredients, help mom or
dad read the recipe and make it
together.
Then you can pretend you are a
waiter/waitress and serve your family.
Bon Appetit!

LITERACY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUox2oMR4ik&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_4m-vk9gr4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfcSM8OrmNk&feature=youtu.be

S’More Writing
Have some fun with your family and make
some s’mores around a campfire. You’ll
need: Graham Crackers, Chocolate and
Marshmallows.
Once you are finished make a procedure
on how to make them.

Y&YW / ART / MUSIC

MATH

Try these other word families:
_ay, _an, _ag, _ap, _ip, _ing & _ot
Race to Fill Game
This activity can be played with 2-4
players. Both players will need a little cup,
a die and a set of small
counters (collection of marbles, cheerios,
pom poms, etc. ) Player 1 will roll the die
and add that many counters to his cup
Player 2 will do the same and play will
continue until one player fills his cup to
the top. They will be the winner!
You could also use 2 dice and have your
child add the sum of the dice to their cup.

Snack Patterning
Use your snack to make a pattern.
Ex: *Goldfish, Goldfish, cheese,
goldfish, goldfish, cheese…
*Cracker, cracker, blueberry,
blueberry…
How many different kinds of
patterns can you make? AB? AAB?
ABB? ABC?

You & Your World

Art

Take a Virtual Tour of these amazing places

Royal Ontario Museum
https://www.rom.on.ca/en

San Diego Zoo – Animal Videos, Games, etc.
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos

Monteray Bay Aquarium Web Cams

How many of these activities can you tackle this week? Color each box
that you complete! Challenge your child to work as independently as
they can on these, but please also assist them when needed too

Color Resist
Fish

Tower Building with Shapes
Using some blocks at home or some
items in your pantry, build a tower.
How tall can you build it? What do
you need on the bottom? What
shapes are the best ones to use for
building a tower? Are there any
that are not useful?

Letter Writing
Write a letter to a friend,
family member or your teacher
Make sure you include your
return address so they can
write you back!

Comparing Mass
Make your own balance scale at
home with a clothes hanger, 2
cups and some string. Now
have your child search for
items in your house that would
fit into each cup. Which one
has more mass? Less mass?
They can record their findings
on the sheet below.

Music

French Greetings Song

A Hole in the Bottom of the
Sea

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXkJ88ygPY0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1Qn2bcZRTo

Numbers 1 - 20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY

https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams

Colours
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xNOstaLO-k

https://www.childrensmuseum.org/museum-at-home

To keep up on reading over the
summer, challenge yourself to read
as many books as you can. If it’s an
option, sign up for the summer
reading program at the library in
Florenceville-Bristol or use the
form below to keep track.
They can be books you have read
and also some that have been read
to you. Happy reading!

French

Children’s Museum Indianapolis – Tons of
videos, science experiments & activities

Summer Reading Challenge

The Shape Song Swingalong
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Umu58RxNL7I

Mr. Golden Sun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmAVDglbG88

Books to
Read/Watch:
And Then Comes
Summer
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=EV
WfIfSM2_g
Have child read A Hot Summer Day
https://www.unitefo
rliteracy.com/unite/
go/book?BookId=43
Have child read Get Wet!
https://www.unitefo
rliteracy.com/unite/
go/book?BookId=12
64

Videos to
Watch:
Cosmic Kids Yoga
https://www.youtube.c
om/CosmicKidsYoga

Fun Summer Science
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=H4OZfAy
jcp4&t=421s

HAVE A FUN,
SAFE SUMMER!

Some Helpful Extras:

_ell Word Family Ladder

___ ell
___ ell
___
___
___
___
___

ell
ell
ell
ell
ell

___
___
___
___

ell
ell
ell
ell

What you need:

How to
__________________
By:
_____________

__________________

__________________

__________________

Step 1 ______________________ Step 2 _____________________
___________________________

___________________________

Step 3 ______________________ Step 4 _____________________
___________________________

___________________________

Comparing Mass

A _marble_ has more mass than a _button_

A _____________ has more mass than a ______________

A _____________ has more mass than a ______________

A _____________ has more mass than a ______________

